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“Of course I'm sane, when trees start talking to me, I don't talk back.” 
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VI Abstract 

Abstract 

Forests are and have been of major importance to cover a variety of societal needs. Today 

the demands on forests are ever increasing with sequestering carbon and balancing the 

climate, to name only a few. To cover those requirements forests need vital, productive, and 

sustainable. A difficult concept as such as the understanding of a healthy forest varies 

greatly. Nevertheless, forests still have to produce a sufficient amount of yield while 

threatened by changing climate conditions. These are predicted to bring extended and more 

intense drought periods as well as a higher frequency of storms and the promotion of 

secondary disturbances like insects calamities to also rise. In this complex situation of high 

and versatile demand the focus is on the allocation of the “right” forest. Forest management 

is requested to balance the needs of humans against those of wildlife against those of the 

trees themselves. To gain the respective knowledge on species responses and provenance 

growth, now and in the future research gaps need to be closed. All factors influencing tree 

growth and therefore ultimately yield need to be understood and special focus needs to be 

on the interactions within the forest ecosystem. 

One of the parameters in understanding aggregated tree growth is the dynamic of growth. 

This can be visualised by dendroecological methods, providing a picture of growth within the 

individual years. Growth dynamics are dependent on multiple factors, some, like soil being 

preconditioning and other like climate causing short-term responses. 

In this thesis I focus on the influence of climate on annual tree growth using a new approach 

of daily climate data to calculate climate-growth correlations. This method has the advantage 

of representing tree processes better than the former approach of using monthly means. 

Furthermore the program enables the user to feed climate scenarios and therefore estimate 

future growth. To gather information on species as well as provenance differences to provide 

advice to foresters I used different trials in Britain and Germany. On the British site different 

oak species were planted while the German sites are stocked with various spruce 

provenances. For the latter we additionally used stable carbon isotope analysis to calculate 

intrinsic water use efficiency. 

The climate-growth correlations revealed differences between the oak species with a 

generally higher linkage to precipitation than temperature. While the differences are clear, 

the question of thresholds and the role of extreme events became apparent in this work. 



 

 
 

VII Abstract 

Assessing the impact of extreme events using dendrometer data revealed little differences in 

the response to short term events of the three investigated species, oak, beech, and pine. 

We were able to pick up stimulus-response-relationships and as a novel result no species-

specific responses were found when focusing on such a small time frame. The provenance 

trials offered the opportunity to investigate the potential of the use of daily climate data more 

closely. The two contrasting sites planted with six spruce provenances each gave an insight 

on the adaptive potential of provenances as well as an indication on the response times. 

Depending on the proceeding environmental and the local climate conditions decisions have 

to be made on the species or provenance selection. This thesis provides a method as well as 

insight on the behaviour of the important European species beech, oak, pine, and spruce. It, 

however, highlights the limitations such methods have for large scale estimates. While 

general trends on the response to specific soil factors can be used, the climatic responses, 

be it thresholds or climate-growth correlations can only be seen within the ecological context 

of their sampling region. 

 



 
VIII Deutsche Zusammenfassung 

Deutsche Zusammenfassung 

Der Wald ist und war schon immer von großer Bedeutung, um die unterschiedlichsten 

gesellschaftlichen Bedürfnisse zu decken. Heute sind die Anforderungen an Wälder noch 

vielfältiger und weitreichender geworden. Es wird unter anderem erwartet, dass durch die 

Bewirtschaftung ein positiver Einfluss auf die Sequestrierung von Kohlenstoff genommen 

wird. Des Weiteren sollen Effekte des Klimawandels vermindert werden. Um diesen 

Anforderungen zu genügen, müssen Wälder vital, produktiv und nachhaltig sein. Ein 

umsetzbares und akzeptiertes Konzept hierfür ist nicht leicht zu erreichen, da das 

Verständnis für einen gesunden und nachhaltigen Wald sehr verschiedenartig sein kann. 

Weiterhin müssen Wälder auch einen ausreichenden Ertrag erzielen, während sie durch 

verändernde klimatische Bedingungen bedroht werden. Es wird angenommen, dass sich der 

Klimawandel mit vermehrten Dürreperioden sowie einer höheren Sturmfrequenz auswirkt. 

Dazu könnten auch sekundäre Schaderreger, wie z. B. Insekten, beitragen. In dieser 

komplexen Situation der hohen und vielseitigen Ansprüche stellt sich die Frage nach der 

"richtigen" Waldzusammensetzung. Die forstliche Praxis sieht sich hier vor der 

Herausforderung, den Bedürfnissen von Menschen, Tieren und Pflanzen gleichermaßen 

gerecht zu werden. Es bedarf daher gesicherter Prognosen über das Zusammenspiel von 

Arten, aber auch deren zukünftiger Wachstumsreaktionen. Alle, das Baumwachstum 

beeinflussenden Faktoren, müssen einzeln und in ihrer Interaktion verstanden werden. Einer 

dieser Parameter für das Verständnis des aggregierten Baumwachstums ist dessen 

Dynamik. Diese kann durch dendroökologische Methoden untersucht werden, um das 

Wachstum in jährlicher Auflösung abzubilden. Die Wachstumsdynamik ist von mehreren 

Faktoren abhängig, einige, wie der Boden, haben einen präkonditionierenden Charakter, 

andere, wie das Klima, verursachen kurzfristige Reaktionen. 

In dieser Arbeit konzentriere ich mich auf den Einfluss des Klimas auf das jährliche 

Wachstum von Bäumen und die inter- und intraspezifischen Besonderheiten verschiedener 

Baumarten. Mithilfe einer neuen Methode (Kapitel 1), welche auf Basis von täglichen 

Klimadaten Klima-Wachstum Korrelationen berechnet, lassen sich klimatische Prozesse und 

ihre Veränderung abbilden. Außerdem ermöglicht das Programm den Benutzer, 

Klimaszenarien zu verwenden, um eine Abschätzung des zukünftigen Wachstums zu 

erlangen. Um Informationen über bestimmte Arten sowie Herkünfte zu erhalten, habe ich 

unterschiedliche Versuchsflächen in Großbritannien und Deutschland verwendet. Auf der 
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britischen Fläche wurden mehrere Eichenarten gepflanzt, während die deutschen Standorte 

mit verschiedenen Fichten-Provenienzen bestückt sind. Für Letzteres verwendeten wir 

zusätzlich die Analyse des stabilen Kohlenstoff-Isotops zur Berechnung der intrinsischen 

Wassernutzungseffizienz. Bei den Klima-Wachstumskorrelationen zeigten sich Unterschiede 

zwischen den Eichenarten mit einer generell höheren Anbindung an den Niederschlag als an 

die Temperatur. Während die Unterschiede deutlich sind, stellte sich die Frage der 

Schwellenwerte und die Rolle von Extremereignissen in dieser Arbeit. Hierzu verwendeten 

wir eine weitere Fläche in Deutschland, um mit Dendrometerdaten die Auswirkungen von 

Extremereignissen zu erfassen. Die Bewertung dieser offenbart nur minimale Unterschiede 

in der Reaktion auf kurzfristige Ereignisse der drei untersuchten Arten Eiche, Buche und 

Kiefer. Wir konnten Stimulus-Response-Beziehungen erkennen und zeigen, dass sich die 

drei Arten in einem kleinen Zeitfenster nicht in ihrer Reaktion auf Extremereignisse 

unterscheiden. Die Provenienzversuche boten im Gegensatz dazu die Gelegenheit, das 

Potenzial des Einsatzes von täglichen Klimadaten genauer zu untersuchen. Die beiden 

kontrastierenden Standorte, bepflanzt mit jeweils sechs Fichtenprovenienzen, gaben einen 

Einblick auf das adaptive Potenzial der einzelnen Provenienzen sowie einen Hinweis auf die 

Reaktionszeiten. Je nach ökologischen Verfahren und den lokalen klimatischen 

Bedingungen müssen Entscheidungen über die Auswahl einer Art oder Herkunft erfolgen. 

Diese Arbeit liefert sowohl eine Methode als auch einen Einblick in das Verhalten der 

wichtigen europäischen Baumarten Buche, Eiche, Fichte und Kiefer. Gleichzeitig zeigen sich 

jedoch die Einschränkungen, die solche Methoden für groß angelegte Schätzungen haben. 

Während allgemeine Trends auf die Reaktion von bestimmten Bodenfaktoren Verwendung 

finden können, können klimatische Reaktionen, durch Schwellenwerte oder Klima-

Wachstumskorrelationen berechnet, nur im ökologischen Kontext ihres Wuchsgebietes 

gesehen werden.  
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11 Introduction 

Introduction 

Forest management under climatic changes 

Forest conservation is one of today’s major challenges. This is reflected by the UN 

Sustainable Development Goals with goal 15 aiming at “sustainable managed forests, 

combat desertification, halt and reverse land degradation, [and] halt biodiversity loss” (UN 

A/RES/70/1). Highlighting forests as being the driving force of global biogeochemical cycles 

and forest ecosystems are vital for terrestrial biodiversity. However, these goals are 

seemingly in sharp contrast to a predicted warming (IPCC 2015). In many parts of the world, 

forest survival is threatened by rapid climatic change causing widespread tree mortality 

(Allen et al. 2010). Humans rely on the sustainable provision of forest resources (Gilliam 

2016). Be it for energy supply, building materials or food but also, and of increasing 

importance for storing carbon, hosting biodiversity, and regulating climate. Planted and 

managed forests are not immune to threats caused by a changing climate and it is here that 

silvicultural practise is challenged by not only providing high yield rates but to address issues 

of biodiversity and sustainability (O'Hara 2016). In Europe an adapted close-to-nature 

silviculture (CNS) is discussed to address these issues (Spathelf et al. 2015). It becomes 

apparent that reliable knowledge on the response of exotic tree species as well as different 

provenances is the key to a successful management (Conedera et al. in press, Farnum 

1991). Spittlehouse and Stewart (2004) and Millar et al. (2007) list a number of “adaptive 

actions” to address the effects of a changing climate with forest management. One of these 

is the identification of suitable genotypes using provenance trials and the addition of climatic 

variables in growth models. These locally very concrete tasks stand against globally more 

general discussion of the best options to maintain sustainable forests (Bellassen and 

Luyssaert 2014). Here, an identification of the knowledge gaps in order to understand the 

impacts of forest management on the one hand and the influence of climate on the other 

seem essential. 

Modelling forest distribution 

Forests occur in a wide range of conditions and individual trees can conquer the Savanna as 

well as the permafrost regions of Siberia. However, every tree has a specific environment. 

Schematically the distribution can be pictured with bioclimatic envelop (BE) models (Pearson 
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and Dawson 2003, Hijmans and Graham 2006). Today, models assessing future forest 

distribution are either based on dynamic global vegetation models (Cramer et al. 2001, Snell 

et al. 2014) or stochastical approaches based on inventories at a local level (Bugmann 

2001). Growth dynamic, depending on the definition of various traits is, however, often not 

fully represented within the model (Pappas et al. 2016). This seems especially problematic 

under drought conditions (Xu et al. 2013). A different approach takes soil conditions as 

predisposing factors into account and draws ecograms for the respective environments to 

describe species distribution (Weber et al. 2015) (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1: Schematic ecogram of forest vegetation communities in the colline/submontane range. Adapted and 
translated from Schmider et al. (1994). Red enclosed area indicates the main area of beech distribution; circles 
specify the sampling locations for beech (from Weber et al. in prep.) 
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To capture specific plastic responses none of the above approaches provide adequate 

information as required by foresters (Jönsson et al. 2015) due to their assumption a steady-

state, or insufficient parametrisation (Fatichi et al. 2014). Models therefore provide a baseline 

for foresters (Peng 2000) but there is still the need of implementing the understanding of tree 

specific processes (Mäkelä et al. 2000, Pretzsch et al. 2008). 

Today’s climate is changing twofold: a steady increase of temperature combined with a likely 

higher occurrence of extreme events (IPCC 2015). Trees have to respond on both levels, to 

the slow, gradual changes and to extreme events. Walther et al. (2002) advocate a shift of 

species to follow their specific ‘climate envelope’. Extreme events on the other side can but 

do not have to cause a shift in distribution areas (Lloret et al. 2012). The mechanisms 

underlying those two cases should differ substantially (Jentsch et al. 2007, Smith 2011).  

Dendrochronology to detect climate-growth responses 

To detect the response to varying climate and environmental conditions, dendroecology 

determines climate-growth responses (Fritts 1966, Fritts et al. 1970) and compares species 

or provenances growing under different conditions (Sanders et al. 2014, Weber et al. 2015). 

Over the years it became apparent that climate-growth correlations are not fixed but change 

over time (Glock 1955). Using this method Eilmann et al. (2013) were able to select one 

superior provenance from a set previously thought to all be highly productive due to their 

potential to adapt to changed climatic conditions. But it is not only the response to the 

individual climate parameters but the ability of trees to change these patterns. This process 

of continuous acclimatisation by changing the impact of climate on growth can be visualised 

using the scenario tool of the program CLIMTREG (Beck et al. 2013). This has the 

advantage that the breadth of possible responses can be shown for each provenance over 

time.  

Tree-rings have recorded changing reactions to climate over the last centuries as well as the 

modulation of climate-growth responses by site conditions (Piovesan et al. 2008). While 

animals migrate as conditions change, trees are literally rooted to the spot for their life time. 

For standing trees the combination of the fast response based on their phentotypic plasticity 

and long term adaptation to occurring changes is the way to survive. This potential is 

expressed in the shift of species distribution (Davis and Shaw 2001) as well as its limitation 

by the spreading and shrinking of species habitats, over time. The variability of climatic and 

environmental conditions from the edges of a species’ range, however, provides an 

indication of the species’ potentials. Past climate reconstruction (using tree-rings) was 

founded on the principle of the limiting factor (Cook 1990), assuming that tree growth is 
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always limited by one factor, mainly temperature or precipitation but also nutrients, thus 

allowing for reconstructing the respective due to a climate-growth correlation established in 

the period with sufficient climatic data. While this principle was primarily used for trees 

growing at defined distribution limits (Schweingruber 1988) at the beginning of 

dendrochronological climate reconstruction, now the areas which are combined cover far 

larger areas (Briffa et al. 1992, Jones et al. 2001, Briffa et al. 2002). Although uncertainties 

were already known (Briffa et al. 1998) these large-scale reconstructions are the basis for the 

IPCC report (Climate Change 2007: Working Group I: The Physical Science Basis, the Last 

2,000 Years).  

Adaptive potential of trees 

Within the large distribution areas of tree species natural selection along climatic gradients 

and diverse environmental conditions led to local adaption comprehending populations 

(Savolainen et al. 2013). It is understood that local adaptation is based on “the selection of 

new genotypes of the same species better fitting the new environment” (Bussotti 1997). The 

selection occurs due to the exposure to a new, albite stressful environment (Ghalambor et al. 

2007). The same authors suggest that the phenotype expression is relatively small within the 

normal environment but widens when conditions change to create a new environment. This 

could suggest that a high expressed variance or a large breadth of response of one 

population is due to stressful conditions. These response alterations allowing species to 

adjust their too stressful conditions are determined by genetic diversity and the plasticity of 

the phenotype (Bresson et al. 2011, Alberto et al. 2013). The variability in these reactions is 

shown through different ecophysiological traits (Bréda et al. 1993, Granier et al. 2000, Gieger 

and Thomas 2005). These differ between species as well as between individuals allowing for 

local adaptation. Phenotypic plasticity is linked to the direct influence of the environment on 

the tree and refers to the range of possible phenotypes it can express regulated by genetics 

(Nicotra et al. 2010). Depending on the genetic inter- and intra-population variants, 

phenotypic plasticity changes, being lower at the distribution limits of the species (Mátyás et 

al. 2009). Sensu Bolte et al. (2007), phenotypic plasticity is a direct, reversible response 

while adaptation is the result of longer processes (Hamrick 2004). 

Species distribution models often fall short to include a species’ potential in regards to its 

adaptive potential as of the individuals’ phenotypic plasticity (Reed et al. 2011). Few 

exemptions found that the impact of including such factors is high (Benito Garzón et al. 2011, 

Valladares et al. 2014). The need for evolutionary response in trees is based on their need to 

adapt to changing climatic conditions in their life time. For trees as long-living but immobile 
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organisms this capability decides on survival or death. Bradshaw (1965) links this 

responsiveness to the term ‘stability’ which seems closely linked to Holling’s (1986) concept 

of ‘resilience’ (Holling 1986). Both describe the ability of an individual or (eco)system to 

maintain a certain balance under changing conditions. Concentrating on the individual the 

“lack of stability” (Bradshaw 1965) points to inadequate adaptive capacity. However, not all 

processes of phenotypic plasticity are adaptive, as adaptiveness has an element of 

opportunism in it (Schlichting 1986). The cost of plasticity can be seen as a trade-off between 

resilience and fitness (Chevin et al. 2010). 

Assuming that the phenotype is genetically predisposed due to selective processes at the 

site, different provenances carry their adaptive potential with them when planted elsewhere. 

With the underlying theory that a population grows best at its source of origin (Savolainen et 

al. 2007), provenance trials work on the theory that trees keep and use their memory of the 

source region and therefore provenances respond differently to changing conditions. While 

earlier foresters used provenance trials or garden experiments mainly to identify best seed 

sources (Mátyás 1994), the focus is moving to assessing the full adaptive potential of trees 

(Mátyás 1996). Thus they provide valuable information in climate change related research 

due to their longevity (e.g. provenance experiments in France established in 1820 (Giertych 

1991)) and extensive documentation. Provenance trials therefore allow the study of inter- to 

intra-population variation and the modulation due to the genetic differences. Climate 

matching between climate projections at the desired planting site and the potential source 

region offers an indication on the suitability of species or provenances (Broadmeadow 2002).  
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Study area and general methods 

Three independent study areas were used within this thesis. The first area (Chapter 2) is 

located in the south of Britain. Bedgebury Pinetum represents a long term research location 

with species trials going back to the late 1930’s (Figure 2). The individual plots cover a 

quarter of a hectare each and feature acidic, permeable loams prone to waterlogging. 

 

Figure 2: The species trial in Bedgebury, Kent (51°04’ N and 0°27’ East). The sampled oak plots are all in the 
north-west corner (orange square) of the plantation and measure 100m

2
 each (Source: Forestry Commission 

2004). 

The second study area (Chapter 3) is located in the south-eastern region of Germany at the 

border to the Czech Republic (Figure 3) comprising two trial plots: Hohenleipisch and 

Borstendorf. At both plots six provenances were selected with Nemenčinė from Lituania 

being the northernmost site and Tschepelare from Bulgaria the southernmost one. All but the 

provenience of Nemenčinė originate from alpine refugia. 
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Figure 3: Overview of the sampling locations in Hohenleipisch and Borstendorf (triangle) as well as the source of 
origin of the respective provenances (filled circle). 

Two of the four study sites in the German study area comprise parental stands; the other two 

sites are provenience trials with six different Norway spruce (Picea abies [L.] Karst) 

provenances each. Borstendorf is located at 460m a.s.l. in the Ore Mountains. Mean annual 

precipitation is 861mm with just over half being received from May to October. The mean 

annual temperature is 7.5°C and 13.2°C in the months May to October. The mean winter 

temperature is with 0.3°C just above freezing. The soil is silty to loamy sand with coarse 

fraction increasing with depth. The available water capacity (AWC) down to 1.2m is 

225.6mm. Hohenleipisch is characterised by low annual precipitation (553mm; 320mm May 

to October) and higher mean annual temperatures (8.8°C annual mean and 14.7°C May to 

October). Soils are slight to medium clayey sand with an AWC of 127mm (1m depth). The 

main feature of this site, however, is the high groundwater table reaching into the rooting 

zone. 

The third study site is located in the north-eastern part of Germany within the Müritz National 

Park. The site features an old-mixed beech, pine, and oak forest. Dendrometer bands were 

installed in 2012 on ten individuals each. Dendrometer data were thereby available in a 

30min resolution for 30 trees. 

Dendroecological investigations followed standard procedures by coring an average of 15 

trees with two cores per trial. Measurements were done in an annual resolution, using the 

program WinTSAP combined to a LINTAB measuring devise (both Rinntech, Heidelberg). A 
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de-trending spline was used to remove the age trend (Cook 1990) caused by smaller 

circumference at the beginning of tree establishment within the individual series before 

cross-dating for each site was done according to (Fritts 1971). No further de-trending was 

applied at this stage to keep all signals within the chronologies for later analysis. However, 

annual basal increment was calculated by assuming circular growth for comparison: = ��  

where B = basal area at breast height, � = 3.14, and r = the sum of mean tree-ring width per 

tree. To determine the fit between trees as well as sites the statistical test of Gleichläufigkeit 

(GLK) or synchronicity was performed (Eckstein and Bauch 1969, Schweingruber 1983). 

This test measures the general agreement between two chronologies by comparing the 

growth direction from one year to the next; therefore both chronologies are indexed: ∆ = � + − �  

where   ∆ >  :  �  =  +  ∆ = :  � =  ∆ < : � =  −  

 

which allows the comparison of two indexed chronologies: 

� , = � − ∑|�� + �� |−
�=  

 

whereas G is the strength of Gleichläufigkeit with a maximum of 1 and minimum of 0. 

 

Annual sensitivity describes the amplitude of the year-to-year variability found in tree-ring 

width series. It can be seen as the strength of external influences affecting tree growth. Trees 

can show the whole band width from complacent to stress. Annual sensitivity was calculated 

after Douglass (1928): 

� =  | ��+ − ����+ + �� | 
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were Sa = the annual sensitivity of one chronology, x = tree ring width, and t = year; 

Mean sensitivity is calculated as follows: 

�� =  � − ∑ | ��+ − ����+ + �� |�= −
�=  

were Smean = the mean sensitivity of one chronology and n = the number of years of the 

chronology. 

Pointer years are determined using the results from the annual sensitivity calculation; a year 

is classed as a pointer year if at least 60% of all sites have a value above 0.3 in this year, for 

a strong, site specific pointer year values have to be above 0.6 (Creber 1999). 

Autocorrelation (AR) describes the dependence of the current year from previous years 

whereas the lag describes the distance of dependence. Therefore it can be seen as a kind of 

measure for the buffer capacity of trees. It was calculated using the program SAS 9.2 (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) following the formula found in Schlittgen and Streitberg (2001): 

=  � ∑ �� − �̅� ��+� − �̅√� √�  

Autocorrelation can therefore be seen as the memory of trees for previous environmental 

impacts; incidences do not necessarily have a direct impact on current year's growth but can 

show an impact years after (Beck 2007). Autocorrelation will decrease with high year-to-year 

variability whereas low sensitivity is a sign of complacement. The values are opposed, 

however, offering complementary information as the combination of low autocorrelation and 

high sensitivity could be a sign of stress as the buffer capacity is low (autocorrelation) and 

the sensitivity to external factors is high (sensitivity). 

Climate-growth correlations of the Chapters 2 and 4 were calculated using the program 

CLIMTREG (Chapter 1) using daily climate data. The program uses a running period of at 

least 21 days to a maximum of 121 days shifting the windows by one day. Therefore 42,218 

correlations are calculated for each climatic parameter. Very simplified, the climate-growth 

correlations for each chronology are those which show the highest correlation out of the 

several thousand. In Chapter 3 an event coincidence analysis was used (Donges et al. 

2015). This method uses a defined time lag to detect the simultaneous occurrence of certain 

events types, e.g. temperature and stem shrinkage. Similar to the program CLIMTREG it 

uses a sliding window of a defined length (here 61 days) combined with five daily steps. 
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Research Questions 

Climate is one of the main drivers of adaptation. In this thesis I evaluate the influence of 

climate on individual trees, provenances, and species on varying time scales. The objectives 

were to: 

1) Assess inter- and intra-specific differences regarding climate response; 

2) Understand changes in climate-growth responses over time; and 

3) Picture the different responses to gradual changes versus extreme events.  

To answer these questions several case studies cover areas on the two axes time and scale 

(Figure 4): 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Schematic overview of the chapters of this thesis within the theoretical 
background. 
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Thesis outline and author’s contributions 

Chapter 1: Beck, W., TGM Sanders and U. Pofahl. 2013. CLIMTREG: Detecting temporal 

changes in climate–growth reactions – A computer program using intra-annual daily and 

yearly moving time intervals of variable width. Dendrochronologia, Volume 31, Issue 3, 

pages 232-241. 

 

 

This paper builds the foundation for a new approach in climate-growth assessment. Trees 

and their phenological development are more dependent on daily climatic values than on 

monthly means. Within dendrochronological research, however, climate-growth responses 

were calculated using monthly means for temperature and precipitation. Here we utilize this 

knowledge of phenological processes to base the correlations on the use of daily climate 

variables. The developed computer program works as conveniently as DENDROCLIM 2002 

(Biondi) but offers additional features to detect changing patterns in climate-growth 

correlations. The inputs are climate parameters in daily resolution. A second part enables the 

prediction of future growth based on the correlations calculated in Part 1. The paper 

describes the functioning of the two modules within the program CLIMTREG and provides 

examples for its use. 

 

The manuscript was solely written by me, aided by the German program description written 

by Wolfgang Beck. All authors jointly developed the idea. I tested the program and helped 

with the logical flow and content. I was responsible for the review process. 

 

 

 

Chapter 2: Sanders, TG., I. Heinrich, B. Günther, and W. Beck. 2016. Increasing Water Use 

Efficiency Comes at a Cost for Norway Spruce. Forests 7:296. 

 

In this article we used a provenance trial to evaluate whether the physiological response to 

meteorological events has an impact on tree growth. Using a provenance trial in Saxonia, 
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Germany we used annual increment as well as 13C to calculate climate-growth responses. 

While climate-growth responses derived from tree-rings (Sanders et al. in prep) changed 

over time, water use efficiency (WUE) derived from 13C changed year-by-year. Also a 

general increase was found as expected due to a change in CO2 concentrations and the 

main response seems to be a direct response to the meteorological conditions within the 

year. However, this adaptive response comes at a cost as higher WUE values go in line with 

growth reductions. 

 

The manuscript was solely written by me. I evaluated the data. Together with Wolfgang Beck 

I wrote the original project proposal and was involved in all steps but the sampling of the 

trees.  

 

 

 

Chapter 3: Sanders, TGM, R. Pitman and M. Broadmeadow. 2014. Species-specific climate 

response of oaks (Quercus spp.) under equal environmental conditions. iForest-

Biogeosciences and Forestry 7.2: 61. 

 

Using the program presented in Chapter 1 this paper focuses on the changes in climate-

growth correlations of different oak species. The focus lies on the use of daily climate data 

and its influence on tree growth. Using standard dendrochronological methods we sampled 

five oak species growing within the Bedgebury Pinetum in Britain. Annual mean growth rates 

vary between species with Q. petraea and Q. robur showing the least growth. The foreign 

species, especially Q. coccinea exhibit a continuously higher growth performance. A 

threshold analysis shows which amounts of precipitation and which temperature sums cause 

a positive or negative response of the respective species. The comparison of the climate-

growth correlations shows the long response windows of Q. petraea, making it sensitive to 

changes in the precipitation regime over most of the summer. Temperature on the other 

hand only plays a minor role for all but Q. robur. While the latter responds to changes in June 

and July, all others are mainly influenced by the temperature in the previous year’s autumn 

and winter. These results but especially the newly developed methods are highly important 

for estimating future tree growth under changing conditions. 

 

The manuscript was solely written by me. I developed the idea and the study design and was 

responsible for the taking and measurement of the samples. All co-authors added valuable 

ideas at different points to the study and the draft of the manuscript. 
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Chapter 4: Siegmund, JF, TGM Sanders, I. Heinrich, E. van der Maaten, S. Simard, G. Helle 

and RV Donner. 2016. Meteorological Drivers of Extremes in Daily Stem Radius Variations of 

Beech, Oak, and Pine in Northeastern Germany: An Event Coincidence Analysis, Frontiers in 

Plant Science, June 2016, V 7, Article 733. 

 

The use of high-resolution dendrometer measurements was often confined to statistical 

procedures like linear correlations or linear regressions. Here we used an event coincidence 

analyse to extract information on the trees’ response to extreme meteorological events. This 

analysis is based on comparing the simultaneous occurrence of daily stem variations and 

meteorological events. While the identification of extreme events was limited by data 

availability we were able to test the method for picking up stimulus-response-relationships for 

three tree species. As a novel result, no species-specific responses were found when 

focusing on such a small time frame. Our results suggest that short time responses are 

different from those generally observed by dendrochronological studies. 

 

The first author and I jointly developed the study design within COST Action STReESS which 

was later modified within the group of authors. I provided data and contributed to the writing 

of the tree specific processes. I contributed to the review process and checked the general 

flow of the manuscript. 
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Synthesis 

The impact of temperature and precipitation on tree growth varies depending on the scale 

assessed. In this thesis I used several case studies to investigate the impacts from extreme 

events to long-term climate on inter-species to individual trees thus answering questions on 

phenotypic plasticity and adaptation. In “The origin of species” Darwin describes the theory 

that species diversity is due to adaptation of populations by natural selection, preferring 

some traits over others (1872). The process of adaptation to changing climate conditions 

such challenges the potential of individual trees to adjust to changing environmental 

conditions at their current location (Kawecki and Ebert 2004). Yet adaptation as a slow 

process would likely not be enough. Phenotypic plasticity allows fast, reversible responses 

under stressful conditions. Thus the necessary processes for tree survival occur at varies 

scales. At the one end phenotypic plasticity happens at the level of the individual, at the other 

end adaptation is natural selection of traits over several generations. 

To understand these processes of inter- and intra-species specific climate-growth feedback I 

used various approaches within this thesis. To assess the primary driver of inter- and intra-

annual growth responses I used a new method enabling us to calculate climate-growth-

correlations using daily data (Chapter 1). Using the prognoses tool with climate scenario data 

till 2055 it is possible to compare future growth depending on the calibration period used 

(Figure 5). This provides an inclination on the tree’s ability to change their response. Results 

show a clear differentiation due to varying calibration periods with the intermediate time span 

showing the largest growth up to the year 2055. This ability of changing climate-growth 

correlations could be an indication for the phenotypic plasticity of the species. One open 

question remains: are these changes triggered by extreme events or gradual?  
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Figure 5: Cumulated growth deviation using three different reference periods for calibration; starting 
with one at the beginning of the century (1902 - 1926), one in the middle (1939 - 1963), and one at the 
turn of the century (1986 - 2010). 

Not using individual trees but chronologies, however, gives an impression on the extent of 

difference caused by plasticity. At the beginning of the last century temperatures at the 

sample site in Saxonia (Germany) were low and using those climate-growth correlations with 

the warmer scenario for the future shows hardly any increment for 40 years. In the middle of 

the last century conditions were warmer and relative growth predictions are the highest. At 

the turn of the century conditions were closest to those of the scenario but growth predictions 

are between the other used calibration periods. This might be an indication for the reaching 

of a threshold of possible responses or a sign for poor adjustment. 

From the response breadth of the same individuals the next step is the comparison of the 

same species using provenance trials. Especially the comparison of the individuals within 

one provenance is helpful in understanding climate-growth responses. The drought year 

2003 shows, for example, the significantly different (Bonferroni (Dunn) t-test) response 

breadth of individual trees (Figure 6). However, on a site level no year specific, significant 

responses between the provenances were found in Hohenleipisch. For the site Borstendorf a 

significant difference between the provenances was only found for the year 2008. This goes 

in line with findings of Valladares and Sánchez-Gómez (2006) for seedlings showing that no 

generalisation of species responses can be made. Therefore a detailed analysis of the 

individual responses besides the comparison of species and provenances is needed. In line 

with Chapter 2, Hajek et al. (2016) describe in a recent study a high variance within 
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compared to between beech provenances. The same authors state a high genetic variance 

within the provenances.  
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Figure 6: Intrinsic water use efficiency (top) and basal area increment (bottom) of the year 2003 for the 
two plots (B = Borstendorf; H = Hohenleipisch) and respective provenances (Rhd = Rheinhardsdorf; 
Ryc = Rycerka; Nm = Nementschine). 
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Interestingly those individuals within one provenance showing the highest variance in WUEi 

are the ones showing the lowest growth. Therefore high WUEi values seem to go align with 

reduced growth but on the other hand, low WUEi values do not automatically result in better 

growth. It is possible that a trade-off between increasing WUEi and growth occurs but other 

factors like changes in root growth or leaf area index are unaccounted for. 

The individual response breadth within provenances found in stable isotopes is more 

pronounced than that in tree rings which is given by the high EPS values (Chapter 2). Also 

there is a clear correlation between growth and WUE, annual increment varies less between 

the individual trees. One aim is therefore to understand the linkage between tree individual 

responses and those occurring for several trees. One very recent example of moving to 

understand trees responses on a very fine scale are the ‘twittering trees’ (treewatch.net; 

(Steppe et al. 2016)) established during the COST Action STReESS. Here stem shrinking 

and swelling as well as sap flow and meteorological parameters are monitored and provided 

online in real time. This data allows us to link hourly values of the different processes directly. 

One of the results of the first years shows, that while sap flow is occurring well into the 

middle of November for the pine tree in North-eastern Germany, it had already stopped 

several times during cold spells. The beech tree in Belgium on the other hand keeps a rather 

high flow rate up all year round. Oak in Belgium has already stopped. These comparisons 

provide us with a rare insight in ongoing processes (von der Crone 2015). 

While it becomes apparent that it is always an individual tree’s response to adjust to 

changing environmental conditions, the question of general response directions remains. 

Controversially to the theory by Richardson et al. (2014) proposing that local adaptation 

leaves "native individuals" or endemic species superior to invasive ones, I show in Chapter 3 

that some non-native oaks show a high potential compared to native oaks. However, this 

might be due to the very mild local conditions as frost tolerance might be hampered in the 

Southern oak species. Temperature and precipitation thresholds provide an insight on the 

possible turning points of correlations (Wilmking et al. 2004). 

Extreme events seem to cause a rather unique response which is similar across species 

(Chapter 4). However, the impact of the event might last several decades (Spiecker et al. 

2012) and this is where species differ again. An extreme event e.g. drought will trigger a 

certain, but similar response. The capability to overcome it is what will be important in the 

future. 

One area only touched on the side are other environmental factors. Soil acts as the main 

predisposing factor modifying climate-growth correlations. Ecograms can be used to assess 

the suitability of a site for specific species. Using dendrochronological methods Weber et al. 
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(2015) showed that growth declines as sites become less suitable. The coinciding influence 

of genotype as well as the environmental factor at the site was already found by Monserud 

and Rehfeldt (1990). Hence the difference between the sites is always both, a genotype 

expression and the result of the site conditions and here especially climate and soil. 

Furthermore thinning regimes and biotic factors influence growth and consequently influence 

the results. Environmental conditions at the site of plantation show here again their 

importance. It is less about choosing the correct provenance for the future climate but to 

choose the correct provenance or species for the future climate at any given site.  

Taking those individual responses into account it became apparent that the breadth of 

responses is not only due to the given differences between provenances or species but lie, 

very importantly, within them. Therefore an assumption based on species or provenance 

does not hold true for all individuals. This explains contradictory findings for beech in Europe, 

showing on the one hand the ability to cope with drought (Kahle 2006, Tegel et al. 2014) and 

on the other decline due to drought (Wilson et al. 2008, Jung 2009). Wilson et al. (2008) 

highlight the importance of the environmental site conditions in buffering or modifying the 

climate-growth response. Two main factors to evaluate climate-growth correlations are 

therefore: 

1) The ecological site properties can (Chapter 4; Sanders et al. 2012) but do not always (van 

der Maaten-Theunissen et al. 2016) alter species and provenance responses; 

2) Individual trees do not necessarily respond in-line with their peers and variance between 

individuals of one species or provenance can be greater than in-between (Chapter 2). 

 

Conclusion 

Moving up the scales from individual tree response to climate and site to the population level 

increases the amplitude of responses. The higher complexity (Mazess 1975) on a higher 

scale hinders the straight forward recommendation for one population as certain individuals 

might respond counterintuitive. Tree growth is inseparably connected to the ability of 

individual trees to deal with variable stressors. While this always has been the case, changes 

in climate are said to enforce these stressors. In this thesis and previous work I showed that 

the interactions of environmental factors modify climate-growth responses. Additionally the 

ability to trees to change their response to likely gradual changes is highlighted. Extreme 

events play an important role and can cause persistent changes for longer periods. The link 

between individual responses and long-term changes, however, needs to be further 

explored. So does the question on trigger events. Dendroecological methods offer here the 
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opportunity to determine the difference in adaptation determined by the source region, 

picture the process of acclimatisation in the past and the future, as well as detect short term 

responses to climate extremes. On the whole, direct events of drought or storm might only be 

the predisposing factors trees are exposed too, while biotic impacts could cause the greatest 

damages and need therefore be considered in the future. 

Align with (Sass-Klaassen et al. 2016) I promote a “tree-centred approach” to understand 

tree’s adaptive potential prior to forecasting forest response to climate change. 
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